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ENDEAVORERSthe large sum of $784 for arrears on 
his 60 entries in the collector’s roll 
After drawing his first year’s salary 
which should have been applied to hon
orably pay that debt to the city em
ploying him to require the collector to 
get all possible taxes in, he found $3,038 
somehow for the purchase of these val
uable lots there listed, which accord
ing to eyen the low assessment values 
for this year are worth at least $141,-

GREATEST ZINC 
MINE IN WORLD

JlELECT OFFICERS

99Vancouver Gets the Bulk of the; 
New Executive and Next 

Year’s Meeting Correct Dress 
for Evening Wear.

OWNER OF LUCKY JIM
TALKS OF WORKINGS960.

“I find it impossible to believe that 
ex-Mayor Keary could have had such 
transactions with .the city he was elect
ed to rule and safeguard, without vio
lating the public oath by which he un
dertook that he would not allow any 
private interest to influence his con
duct in public matters.

“I do not think that any fair minded 
person after reading the following can 
believe that those transactions with

(From Saturday^ Daily.)
The annual meeting of the B. C. 

Union of Christian Endeavor was held 
this forenoon in St. Andrew’s church. 
The following officers were elected :

Hon. President—J. B. Mathers, Van
couver.

President—J. D. McPhail, Vancou-

%G.. W. Leper Interviews Govern
ment About Rebuilding of 

Kaslo and Slocan Railway
t\Fit-Reform Dress Suits and Tuxedos 

represent the highest order of the 
tailor’s art.

Sumptuous fabrics—luxuriously made—tney 
express the perfection of style, eleg 

and fit.

$ %Among the visitors to Victoria at 
the week-end was G. Weaver Loper, 
vice-president and managing director 
of the famous Lucky Jim zinc mines, 
who interviewed Premier McBride and 
pther government*.officials on a number 
of matters affecting the Kaslo'district.
: The miné, which is said to be the> 
greatest zinc property in the . worlds is ' 
situated 22 miles from Kaiilo, and Mr.; 
Loper rurged upon, the government the 
necessity of having the .Kaslo Jk Slocan 
railroad, which was put out of business 
by forest fires in Julj*,; restored to run
ning condition. Mr. Loper stated to a 
Times representative that Mr. McBride 
had promised to bring whatever pres
sure he could, to bear uporf the Great 
Northern Railroad Company, 
controls the smaller, line, to reconstruct 
the road at the earli

ver.
First Vice—Rev. W. J. Woodside, 

Vancouver.
Second Vice—Wm.
Third Vice—Pror.

New Westminster.
Secretary-Treasurer—W. Hogg,

Vancouver. _ Uv.
Executive Counséïlors—Éç, A. Club

land, Vancouver; H., X). Lamb* Chilli
wack; M. Stark, Nanaimo; Alex. 
Munro, Vancouver; K. W. Coleman, 
Victoria.

Pastoral Trustees—Rev. H. A. Car- 
son, Victoria; Rev. S. J. Thompson, 
Nanaimo; R ev. W. A. Gifford, New 
Westminster; Rev. Dr. Perry, Vancou
ver; Rev. Robert Milliken, Vancouver; 
Rev. Merton Smith, Vancouver.

Superintendent Junior Work—Miss 
McKenzie, Vancouver. "

Superintendent Intermediate Work- 
Miss Warner, Vancouver.

The next convention will be held in 
Vancouver at a time to be decided on 
by the executive.

The new president was fqr many 
years an active worker in the Student 
Volunteer movement, and in a short, 
earnest and eloquent address asked the 
prayers of his electors. It was possible, 
he said, to live a clean, honest, Chris
tian life and yet be a successful busi
ness man. The aim of C. E. societies 
should be to strengthen the hands of 
the pastors of the different churches.

A 'hearty vote of thanks was tender
ed the retiring officers, especially the 
president, Rev. H. A. Carson, and sec
retary, R. A. Coleman, and the con
vention closed by singing "God Be 
With You Till We Meet Again.” Rev. 
H. A. Carson pronounced the benedic
tion.

I1. mthe city did not result in his private 
gain. w

“Though the collector’s" roll for 1903 
shows W. H. Keary’s lots were credited 
with $465.1?, to the debit of the city’s 
tax sale purchase account, I cannot 
trace that any of his property was in
cluded in the prior tax sale, neither 
can the receipt books for those be 
found though repeated searches have 
been made.

Here Mr. Cotsworth introduced sev
eral letters showing a tax sale purchase 
by William Peacock on September 22, 
1902,. of lot 2, block 14, for $55. 
other legal paper shows the transfer by 
Mr. Peacock to Mayor > Keary of the 

property for simple value

mManson, Nanaimo. 
E. Etherington,

ance s'iS

mSo wonderfully accurate is the Fit- 
Reform system of sizes that we 

can fit every man—abnormal as 
well as normal.

Dress Suits *25, $30, £35.
Utj k Tuxedo Coats $15 . ^

and $18. A

*
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whichsame piece of 
received. A third, transfer shows a 
transaction whereby Mayor Keary 
transfers to Mabel Wells, his stenog
rapher, the same piece of prpoerty for 
the same nominal sum. 
follows :

“That lot, after refunding the 55 to 
William Peacock, was passed through 
the ex-mayor’s then typewriter, Mabel 
Wells, and is now assessed at $10,000, 
though worth much more.

“The second case to which it is my 
duty to ask your attention shows part 
of the method employed by the small 
combined group of officials connected 
with the city hall, as indicated by the 
following letter and invoice I found 
and have copied out on the next page:

“This letter contains a statement to 
the effect that a draft for $1,523 had 
been forwarded Mr. Keary by G. A. 
Hankey Co., of Vernon, B. C.; also 
a note concerning Mr. Keary’s relations 
with Messrs. McQuarrie and Bowler. 
Another paragraph of the letter con
tains a reference to lot 1, block 4, in 
Sapperton, stating that an offer would 
hold good only to a certain date, and 
stating that the property was listed 
at $5,250. The rest of the letter con
tains terms “of à 'prospective sale of 
this piece "of:-property.

“ A statement of account between the 
mayor and the same firm follows, show
ing the financial relations between the 
two parties:’’ -

Hefe -M>„ Cotsworth turns to exhib
its agaîiri 'Ahd^MiPduces the bonks of 
the land registry office, showing the 
transfers ? of lot 1 in sUbürban block 
4, in thel city -of New Westminster. The. 
books show 'that dn February 2, 1906,. 
the lot^é pit#, an<$ that"
on JùiM^F-fc, tlie same year, thç city 

it to Joseph Mafctin Arid John "Wal
ter Weàrt at a declared value of $1,000. 
On February 26, 1907, .Martin conveyed 
his interest to Weàrt; and bn June 8/ 
1907, the latter "sold the property ' tb 
the Yorkshire Guarantee & Securities 
Co., LtdV.f fôr ' $2,100. 
shows that on June 14, 1907, the com
pany transferred the land to G. Allers 
Hankey at a declared value of $1,000.

“As showing how lightly some offi
cials thought of getting illegally freed 
from their tax debts due to the city, I 
may refer you to tax sale folio 34,

* where S. J. Pearce was actually allow
ed to buy his own lot 10 in C 23 for 
$8 when $32.82 was owing to the city 
thereon, though I am .pleased to find 
that he does nqt. appear to have had 

r the shortage of $24.83 allowed, 
it is evident that he had money then 
available to pay more as proved by. 
the facts that- he then paid $9.25 for the 
next three entries,.being S, 12, lot lot 4, 
subdivisions 1, 2, and 3.

“It was wrong, if not criminal, for 
the mayor and other officials to have 
taken advantage 'of the city through 
their positions for spéculatif pur
poses, as' the detàils recorded on ex
hibit 9 prove that these were not- cases 
of securing lots for : their respective 
homes.'’ These* - men were paid salar
ies by the city r and' théreforé their 
whole interest should have been on the 
city's side.

“Some transactions already referred 
to indicate™ ïtiôte in .the nature of 
‘graft’ than can'in future - be. allowed 
under the British flag.”

Concluding/thé. auditor says: “‘It is 
my reluctant duty to name ex-Mayor 
Keary as the person mainly responsi
ble for the administration of those 
transactions • in which hè personally 
took part. He most seriously violated 
his sacred trust and oath of office, 
which read, ‘I will faithfully perform 
the duties of my office and will not 
allow any private interest to influence' 
my conduct in public matters.’’,* •

66 Æmdate.est-possible c 
cquired (theVconr 

trolling interest in the Lucky Jim two 
years, ago when it was five years old, 
and who has since developed it into a 
proposition of large proportions, is en
thusiastic over the. property.

“We have let contracts for «the erec-

Mr. Loper, who a

The report

1201 Government St. 
Victoria B. C.ALLEN & CO.tion of a 200-ton concentrating plant, 

which will cost approximately $100,000 
and which,' besides treating the ores 
of the Lucky Jim, will act as a cus
toms mill, for Kaslo and the surround
ing districts,” he said Saturday. “We 
have a satisfactory milling and transit 
agreement with the railroad , practical
ly concluded and the concentrator, 
which is to be completed this fall, will 
enable us to run all, through the win-

JUDGMENT IN THE
POST OFFICE CASE

though the meaning of a number of 
words used in the act is defined by sec
tion 2 of the act no definition of the 
word “sends” is given, consequently 
the intention of the act as well as the 
section in which it appears must be 

I looked at. In my opinion the inten
tion of the act as regards sec
tion 136 is that no letter (save 
the excepted letters specially mep-. 
tioned in section 66, but which has no 
application to the case before me) 
shall be sent to the person to whom it 
is addressed, i. e., its ultimate and in
tended destination, except through the 
medium of the post office; in other. 
words, that the services of the post 
office cannot be dispensed with in the 
ultimate carriage and delivery of such,, 
letter to the addressee. I consider the 
word, ‘.‘sends’ ’in section 136 refers to . 
the sending by some medium (other 
than by posty of a letter with the iDe
tention that it shall . be carried, and 
delivered to the addressee by such: 
medipm without the intervention of 
the postal service. For instance, if 
the defendants had given the letters 
in question to the Dominion Express, 
Company with T instructions to oarr^ 
and deliver each letter to the person 
to whom it wâs addressed, and ' the 
company had so delivered each letter; 
thëre would be rio question that an 
offence would have been committed by'* 
both the defendants and the company 
under section 136. But in this càsè 
every letter, the subject of the charge 
against the defendants, was in fact 
mailed In a post office in Canada and4' 
was delivered by the postal authorities 
to the person to whom it was address-' 
ed. ATI that can be said is that, in-' 
stèad of mailing the letters in Vic-' 
toria the defendants mailed thém in 
Vancouver and the other ‘ places td 
which they were sent. I can find noth-' 
ing in the Post Office Act, neither was 
it contended by the prosecution, that 
the act requires a person to post a 
letter in any particular post office. In 
my opinion if a letter Is posted in 
some post office in’ Canada and is car
ried and delivered to the addressee by 
the postal authorities, it is “sent” “In 
conformité with the Postal Act,” and 
therefore section 136 does not apply.

Suppose the universal two-certt post
age rate, which pertained at the tfrrie 
of the passing of the Post Office Act,1, 
had been in force to-day and the letters 
which the defendants forwarded by 
the Dominion Express Company to 
another city for posting had all been 
stamped with two cents instead of one,
I am strongly inclined. to think that 
the postal authorities would not have 
t^ken any notice of the * case, and, in
deed, would not have considered that" 
any offence had been committed under 
section 136. I cannot see that because 
the postal authorities have inaugurat
ed, what I may term, the one-cent local 
rate, that it makes any difference to 
the principle involved in section 136. 
All the act requires is that a letter 
shall be posted, i. e„ that it shall be . 
carried and delivered to the addressee 
by the postal authorities. A person là 
not debarred by the provisions of jthe 
Post Office Act from posting his Içt-; 
ter iri any post office in Canada that he 
chooses, and so, now, avail himself of 
the one-cent local rate.

The fact that the postmaster-general 
may lose revenue by the course which 
the defendants adopted in thisr case 
does riot, in my opinion, constitute or 
create any offence under section 136, as , 
charged in the information. This kind 
of loss of revenue can only arise since 
the inauguration of the one-cent local 
rate, and therefore such a contingency 
was not in contemplation at the time 
of the passing of the Post Office Act„ 
and is not provided against.

I am of opinion that the defendants - 
are not guilty of the offence charged 
in the information, and I therefore 
dismiss the case against both of them. .

Magistrate Prior’s Reasons for 
Dismissing Charge Against 

Baxter & Johnston

ter.
“The.No. 5 tunnel on the. property is 

now in. 300 £eet ami we are. making a 
cross-cut under the big winze which 
shows 22 feet of zinc ore. Going a dis
tance' of "500 feet .ove t/lit through 35 
feet of zinc, and encountered ntiie in
ches-of iron. We concluded we had 
reached tile end of the zinç but. were 
gratified to find, after diStftihg; through 
iron, tfiat we were in load with silver 
valyes.. After passing through' ;! over 
five feet of lead we struck'zirijri again 
continuing , for over 54 feet: .ate. total 
crokgdfit tjeing 91 ftiet- wltfe. JfiVs. with 
ifW st'r^éif tiyfiitithfl$resents

, S body.*t..onK>ltfi;Teet ';wi^;;i-çlii<;ll is
$$ - fthe la?sFore
iu’Befying.tfié.. m, 
lèd the tÿëes 
Blan

AVIATOR CONTINUES
FLIGHT IN HURRICANE

The fülî'text1 of Acting Magistrate 
Prior's décision, dismissing the charge 
of infringement of postoffiqe regula
tions brought against Baxter & John
ston, was as follows:—■Le Blanc Defies Elements in Or

der to Complete Gross-Coun
try Race ‘

In ; thti' case' the defendants Charles 
Stuart Baxter and. t(aicrqw Peter 
Johnson are indicted under tile pro- 
visions, of ;the Post Office Act with
sending certain letters to the number of 
25,460 Within ‘ Cànadâ cohWéfry to the 
provisions of the safd act!

The facts of .the case. Which are ad
mitted* ' are shortly, as follows The 
defendants (duripg$he latter part of. 
September, 1909, undertook a contract 
far the Licensed Vinters’ Association of 
British'Columbia to ’print, address, sea.1, 
stamp and dispatch' à two-pàge cir
cular to evèry votef: in thé ptovince of 
British • Golùmblà. Each circular was 
put in a separate envelope, addressed 
to a different person and stamped 
with- a bne-cerrfr stamp! On or about 
the 8th • November, 1909, about which 
tirtae thé circtilats1 were required to 
sent out; the defendants', for the pur
pose' of incurring as little expense for 
postage as possible, conceived the idea 
of packing the letters addressed to all 
persons iri each city’ in separate boxes 
and then forwarding such boxes by Do
minion' Express Company to ah agent 
in eàcli city with instructions to open 
trié boxés and post thé letters therein 
contained. Thé letters were packed in 
such manner that without opening the 
boxes'no one cOuld tell, whàt they con
tained. . The boxes were, pf pourse, ad
dressed to the respective agents; They 
wefe _ opened on arrival by 
respective agents to whom they 
were addressed and consigned and 
all the letters therein contained were 
mailed in the post office of the city 
Or town in which the ’ agents respec
tively resided. In consequence of the 
method adopted by the agent in Van
couver, the postal authorities became 
aware of, the means by which the let
ters had been sent to him and had ar
rived at Vancouver and the letters 
were intercepted by the postal authori
ties’ who required that an additional 
one'cent postage for each letter be paid.

Àn investigation was held by the post 
office inspector at Victoria under the 
provisions of sections 16 and 17 of the 
Post Office Act but nothing need be 
said in regard to this investigation 
other than that both the defendants 
voluntarily and readily consented to 
give and did give evidence under oath 
admitting the facts as contended for 
by the prosecution and as stated above.

The seçtions of the Post Offide Act, 
under which these proceedings are 
taken, are sections 136 and 137. Section 
137 provides "that in cases where the 
penalty exceeds $40, as in this case, the 
offender may be indicted for violating 
the provisions of the act. In order to 
give myself jurisdiction to try the de
fendants summarily I complied with 
the requirements of section 778 of the 
Criminal Code ss, 1 and 2 and in answer 
the defendants both consented to my 
trying the case. Thereupon both de
fendants pleaded not guilty.

Section 136 provides that “Any per
son who otherwise than in conformity 
with that act collects, sends, conveys 
or delivers or undertakes to collect, 
send, convey or deliver any letter with- 

Mn Canada or receives or has in his 
possession within Canada any letter for 
the purpose of so conveying or deliver
ing it shall for each and every letter so 
unlawfully collected, sent, conveyed or 
delivered or undertaken so to be or 
found in his possession incur a penalty 
riot exceeding twenty dollars.”

The charge before me and with which 
I have to deal is that the defendants 
“did. unlawfully otherwise than in con
formity with the Postal Act send cer
tain letters to the number of 25,400 
within. Canada contrary to the pro
visions of the said act.”/

As the facts are ridf ih 'dispute all I 
am called upon to decide-Jj whether, 
upon. ..those fact’s, '‘the defendants are 
guilty of tlie offehee chârged. This de
pends upon what is the meaning of the 
word “sends" ;iri' corijurictiom with the 
words “otherwise than in conformity 
with the act.” (Post Office Act.) Al-

‘
(Times Lease<| 

Mezieres, France, Aug® 
hurricane v that fairly wl 
from the earth, Aviator 
in the . 488-mile - cft>s 
ascended at 3,55 p.njA b< 
miles distant. Airbrun

jjf :pc

. “Wiÿ • comWfid-'.W "-M6t just

Douat. À. Tfie Ar6,.ctSk<>ye4 /. »dfce''%uiikfiduscs 
,™.. Wed suit11,'at ;a>d. etUw property aboie' ti^î' ground 

. '. but did npt ir-jure the.mine^ifepiirse.
Le-Btenc's disregard fee; .fils life andjthe.: At present We.hav,. iTatfn at \yr.-k in 

marvels, that be has petiorraed at jfto- h&he road
digious heights have won .him the' naine from TbVre FÔ^S.to' iïiacK^ Jim.' .lÿlien 
of ^‘Falcon.” His atterhfofct.tô*day\4s édn- .çôntiétttralbr 1*'! îçqmplet^! ÿnd >th 
sidered extremely foolhardy, and. pesssl- ^tyroa4 4 opàràtihg/w© expert to ern- 
mists predict disaster for both Le Blanc .
and Aubrun. Le Blanc, true to hijs nlpk* 
name, began his flight by climbing into* : '
the clouds.. He was carried swiftly froc» LAiget beçàm^ylp^^es^L^hi. 
view, enshrouded by the iscudding storj&V 'ag^î^e
clouds. . ^ :?z 1 ’ore/ :ààsayîii’g:;",«f^4^ peri’tmd

giving a net profit of $20sa 
“I feel confident in saying/’ said Mr. 

Loper, with, a, .smile, “that .Lucky, Jim 
is not; only the premier zinp.,mine of 
Canada, but of the world/:-. / x i ^

Loper, who resides:- ^^Nplson, 
was accompatted on %lrs.
Loper and .L ’S. Lfennie, hi^ legal ad
viser. ■■■

try

sold
6.65.

Another entry

toe Mr. 
j^ëars

be

Le Gagneux, who was forced to descend 
at Chilly this morning, re-started later, 
only to find the gale too strong. Hp’cartic 
to earth , at Lee Cateau and will abandon 
further attempts to-day to reach Douab

Mr.

SEISMOGRAPH RECORDS
SEISMIC UPHEAVAL

Yet

.-:a ..x.• > a*':
: ' REGU I.A R . MEETING. / ■

T &rfi .
-Court Northern Light, .A. -O. F„ 

regular - meeting; ~ on 
Wednesfiay evening, - wfien.; candi eta ten 

-•«i tvëre initiated and a large^titimber of 
propoetiions-; received. During the 
evening the gold : medal, gi^en^jhy the 
high, court to the member -secyring the 
largest number of mem.tiers.jn colonial 
courts was presented to the ^winner, 
Bro. J. Hancock. Court; Ndrtiiern 
Light again occtipfes, for the third 
time, the position of being the court 
with the largest membership iri B. C., 
the city of Victoria having a member
ship of 1,324. ïhe court' will be repre- 

I' sented at the’ thirty-seventh annual 
convention to tie held at Vancouver on 
August, 15th, by Bros. W. F. Fuller- 

- ton and J. P. Hancock. The most Im
portant subject to be discussed will be 
the old age pension furl'd scheme, the 
plan toeing prepared by a committee 
consisting of Bros. W. F. Fullerton, of 
this city; W. Bennett and T. Buckle, 
of Nanaimo. At the convention it is 
expected to. have representatives pres
ent from the Subsidary High Court of 
Canada to discuss the advisability of 
amalgamation * of Columbia District 
With the High Court of Canada.

Tidal Wave ie Believed to Have 
Occurred in the West

Indies ......... . !

thehel'd .« their

----- -------
(Times Leased Wire.)

Washington, Aug. 13.-^That a terrific 
seismic upheaval, probably a tidal' 
wave, occurred in the West Inides to
day is indicated by the seismograph at 
Georgetown university. The needle'' of 
the instrument recorded a shock of 
great intensity, beginning at 8.02 a.m., 
and continuing with varying force 
til 8.25, the maximum Being reached 
at 8.17.

Observer Lorndorf states that the 
shock is of extraordinary severity. He 
places its location as -in or abotit’ the 
island groups of the Antilles, arid ex
presses tear for their safety. '

un-

THREE KH.LED; OVER
SCORE INJUREDWILL HUNT BIG GAME,

Vancouver, Aug. 12.—Col. Parry, D. 
S. O., commander of the Denbighshire 
Yeomanry, North Wales, is at present 
in the city preparatory to tisiting the 
Cassiar district to hunt big ghme. The 
ascent of the Stlkine river to Telegraph 
creek will be made from Wrangle, 
Alaska. The colonel expects to be six 
weeks in the north, and is most anxi
ous to secure a number of good tro
phies, including a moose head. Col. 
Parry has hunted in Africa, Norway 
and New Zealand, and was decorated 
during the South African war.

Arriong other hunters seeking sport 
are J. Rosenburg, who is going to the 
Cassiar ' district this fall, and Mr. 
Eus'tts Redclifte, a well-known Eng
lish sportsman, who is now hunting 
grizzly in the Kenal peninsula of 
Alaska.

Engine Collides With Car Carry
ing Workingmen — Laborers 

Attack Train Men
Protect Your Hands ii

From Fruit Stains iiiiOakland, Cal., Aug. 13.—Three in
stantly crushed to death and nearly a 
score injured is the toll that to-day 
stands against the Western Ratifie 
railroad as the result of a collision of 
an engine and a car loaded with 
workingmen. After the accident the 
crew of the" engine was attacked by a 
mob of Infuriated laborers, and was 
forced to uncouple the engine from its 
cars and escape in it. Railroad officials 
place the blame on the dead men.

At this season when housewives 
are handling so much fruit their 
lands are almost constantly stained. 
The juice of most fruits is very- 
hard on the skin, discoloring it and 
rendering it hard and dry. Over
come this difficulty by wearing a 
pair of our fine I

NEW FIRE CHIEF.
RUBBER GLOVES, 
PER PAIR, $1.25. North Vancouver, Aug. 12.—Out of six 

applications for fire chief that of J. J. 
Donovan was chosen at the adjourned 
meeting of the city council. The duties 
of the new chief will commence on Fri
day, September 1st, and the salary of
fered as a start off is $80. North Van
couver has now the nucleus of a paid 
fire department and the old volunteéf 
fire brigade will gradually fade away. 
Steps will be taken at once for the 
employment of four paid firemen. This 
body of men, supplemented for a little 
with the volunteers, and with the team 
of horses and the $10,000 fire apparatus, 
which will be voted upon on Saturday* 
will undoubtedly put the local depart
ment upon an efficient basis.

IMPRISONED ATTORNEYS. We can give you the good kind 
that will fit properly,-arifi not in 
the least clumsy. If you have to do 
your own 
nice, soft hands, be sure to wear a 
pair. Come in and see them.

HOUSES ENGULPHED.
San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 13.—Every

thing that fashionable callers, hotel 
fihefs, automobiles and messengers can 
do to alleviate the sufferings of A. A. 
Moore, Stanley Moore and John J. 
Barrett, three attorneys for Patrick 
Calhour* who were imprisoned for con
tempt of court, is being done to make 
their five-day term seem as short as 
possible.

The five-day sentences imposed by 
Judge Lawlor will expire Sunday even- { 
ing and the attorneys are as comfort
able as possible under the circum
stances.

house work and wishStaunton, Va., Aug. 13.—Residents of 
Staunton are hurriedly moving from 
their homes, terrified by thé suddea 
appearance in the town’s centre of 
gaping holes in the earth. Already tfiro 
houses have been engulphed- and other 
cave-ins are occurring at short inter
vals, slowly destroying Baldwin street, 
the main thoroughfare. Staunton is 
in the limestone region and it is believ
ed that hitherto concealed subterranean 
charqbers have suddenly settled, break
ing the surface. No relief seems pos
sible.

CYRUS H. BOWES J
Chemist

1228 Government Street.
-Tels. 425 and 450.
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CK TEAM 
FOR FALL FAIR

SENSATIONS INREPORT READY 
ON RUCK BAY AUDITOR’S REPORT

;r Statement on New Westminster 
Tax Sales Read at Meeting 

Council

*

C. AT
Are en

ETES DOMINION GOVERNMENT K 
ADVISES THE COUNCILTHUSIASTIC;

New Westminster, Aug. 13. — City 
Auditor M. B. Cotsworth read his re
port on the tax sale matter before the 
city council of this city. The feeling 
at the meeting ran high, and Mr. Cots
worth, at the conclusion of the ad
dress which he delivered, after the 
reading of the report, was greeted with 
applause by the citizens assembled in 
the council chamber.

As yet, no definite action has been 
taken in the matter or no line of pro
cedure decided upon, but at the next 
regular meeting of the council the re
port; will come up for discussion.

The fourth installment reads in part 
as follows:

“In considering the tax sales made 
during recent years, due allowance 
should be made for the disastrous ef
fect of the great-fire- on September 16, 
1898, which overwhelmed the city, and 
by the grave loss thereby caused to 
property owners rendering so many of 
them unable to pay their share of the 
taxes due to the city. The result was 
that although the , provincial govern
ment passed the Relief act of 1889 to 
suspend the city’s contributions to the 
sinking fund for the $953,000 deben
tures and also relieve taxation (until 
that burden had to be resumed this 
year), the arrears of taxes accumulat
ed on a large number of real estate 
properties, until on September 22, 1902, 
a tax sale had to be enforced in 473 
càses, resulting in a loss of $21,797. or 
no less than 76 per cent, of the $29,506 
then due the city on those lots.

“We should bear in riiind that all- 
important fact that both the alnounts 
raised by debentures on the assess
able value of those properties and the 
annual sums included M/their shares 
in the estimates made for 
penditures during the years of ar
rearage had been spent, and now con
stitute pârt of the ‘dragging liabilities’ 
with which you are now burdened.

“Unfortunately, family and friendly 
dealings were allowed to sway and vit
iate what should have beën entirely 
straightforward transactions, which 
the then mayor and city clerk above 
all others were in dùty bound to re
quire to be carried out whilst fully 
protecting the city’s interests ' accord
ing td the strict letter of the law.

“They must have known (or if they 
did not know, they Were unfit' for their 
positions), that the city’s amëndinent 
act of 1895 in sectiori 14,' governing the 
sales they were conducting, imperative
ly required that:

“ ‘If the land Will not sell for the full 
amount of arrears of takes due and all 
charges, the treasurer shall'then arid 
there sell for any' sum he can realize, 
arçd shall accept such sum as a dis
charge of the land sold -for such ar
rears of taxes, but the owner thereof 
shall not be relieved thereby from any 
liability in respect of any deficiency 
arising from such salé.’

“I find on folio 36 of the fax sale 
book that ex-City Clerk F. R. Glover, 
though hè had regularly ' received his 
salary from the city, owed $311.87 for 
arrears, plus $3.45 costs, requiriing 
$315:32 to redeem S, 7, subdivision 6/7 
and 8, which the then Mayor Keary 
bought in for $50. But please note that 
the deed was issued to Ada Glover, the 
wife of the ex-city clerk, whilst the 
city lost $255.32 thereby, and iri defi
ance of the law, the mayor and city 
clerk were both paid to adrriinister that 
deficiency of $255.32 arising from that 
sale for which F. R. Glover could riot 
by law be relieved, was.illegally credit
ed to his account on the collector’s roll 
for 1903, folio 55.

“On the same tax folio 36 the York
shire Guarantee corporation owed $196.- 
61 to redeem C 2, which ' the mayor 
bought for $50. ' Then his confidential 
clerk wrote in the $146.64 credit for the 
mayor at the city’s loss, ori C Roll folio 
72, where he also eritered an illegal re
bate of $3.68 to the mayor’s credit on 
November 3, as though it had been 
paid on August 1.

“I depy ex-Alderman Fader’s state
ment that such late rebates were al
lowed to everybody. They were il
legally exacted by privileged parties 
such as he, whilst the poorer taxpayers 
who paid about the same dates were 
denied such rebates and had to pay in 
full.

“The next entry (419), on folio 36, 
shows Alfred Smithers owing $161.91, 
which ex-Mayor Keary bought in for 
$10, leaving the city a loser by $151.91, 
although the property was assessed at 
$860.

“The last three entries on folio 33 
prove that ex-Mayor Keary for $30 
bought C 31, 13, 14 and 15, yet these 
were deeded out to Frances E. Herring, 
wife of that debtor to your city, which 
thereby lost $683.04,

“Those are but samplepoof the assets 
the city should have wisely retained 
and now have reaped the benefit of. in
stead of finding itself handicapped by 
the heavy dragging liabilities, now 
burdening you as taxpayers, who must 
inevitably through your real estate pay 
those losses which accrued through the 
bad civic management which relieved 
the less scrupulous citizens at the ex
pense of the more honorable working 
taxpayers who currently paid what was 
rightly due to the city. We must al
ways remember that the city is bonded 
to pay every cent of those losses.. 
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tlie sDace filled in as Indicated, and a 
retaining wall built, the Bay could be 
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igable for small craft at this point.
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The street sweepers employed’ at 
night asked for an increase in wages. 
This matter was referred to the city 
engineer for report.

Residents in the vieijiity of the Gorge 
Road ravine asked thi X material exca
vated while the gradir g of Manchester 
street was in progress should be used 
to fill in the ravine, rather than dump
ed on private property. The city en
gineer explained that heretofore the 
city had been, “up afl ainst it” for a 
dumping ground, but i:he material now 
being taken from Manchester street 
was .being used to fill in the ravine 
mentioned in the letter of the petition-

as many outside 
y this city.
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ith the Vancouver one. 
entries in this meet will be num- 
as athletes f •om all rivet the 
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ng present. Vancouver will be- 
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e awful bea ing the Victoria 
gave them at the indoor' mèèt 
: the Terminal city in the spring- 
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The mayor said the question of the 
disposal of material uaken from the 
streets required very careful consider
ation. He had visited Hillside avenue 
the day previous and found city carts 
carrying earth on to private property 
past places on the roadway where the 
material could have been dumped to 

This practice ought toadvantage, 
stop.

His worshio added jihat for several 
years past city foreman had been ' in 
the habit of filling up depressions in 
private property with city teams’ha^ul- 
ing earth

It was decided to hâve the engineer 
makç a full report as ’:o what has been 
the practice of the foremen as to the 
disposal of earth excavated from the 
streets, and to issue orders that in the 
future there shall be no more carried 
on to private property

On the suggestion of Aid. Mable, who 
informed the board that he had some 
special information on the matter, it 
was decided,that th3 city engineer 
should ask Mr. Hutcheson, superinten
dent of the electric lighting depart
ment, to inspect the repair work in 
progress at the creoso ling plant.

Tenders for woYk on the market 
building were „ op.enec!, as follows:— 
Malcolm Jones. $1529 i or the new work 
and $295 forf;the concrete work under 
the pld -stalls; W. A. Gleason, >1896, 
$342; Luny Bros., $1890, ^ $335; J. E. 
Thomas, $?039, $480; G A. Steven* $1580, 
$290; W. F. Qrysdale, $1906, $263; Ed
ward Bragg, $2150; $417; Parfitt Bros., 
$1498, $296; J. F. Smith, $1674, $300; Al
fred Turner. $2047, $391; McLean Bros.. 
$2443. $210. The tenders were referred 
to the city engineer and purchasing 
agent.

THE KING'S TITLE.

Ion, Aug. 3.—The Express,
the answers of a Canadian 
to tl e sugges ion that the King 
be crown En peror of the Bri- 

May< r Geary of Toronto saÿk 
l campaign wo ild be contrary to 
ishes of the leople of Cajiada, 
ikes 1 he opportunity to realsâure 
cpresii that tl ere may be* other 
between the dominion and the 
and I lian Kin J. A. Chisholm,, 
lifax, sees no advantage in the 
>. J. H. Frink, of St. John, N: B.„ 
hat i:’ in the king’s opinion the-, 
of loyalty in Canada can be in- < 
3d b> the alteration it will be* 
iccep :ably rec rived in Canada.

WILL PROBABLY DIE.

Portland, Ore:, Aug 13.—Mrs. W. A. 
Kastner early to-day sustained pro
bable fatal injuries when she fell from 
the balcony adjoining her apartments 
in the fourth story of the Buell apart
ments at Fourteenth and 
streets. She struck on her head, frac
turing her skull and badly bruising her 
bod y l Mrs. Kastner was removed to a 
hospjtal where her chances of recovery 
are reported to be very slight.

Mrs. Kastner was clad in her night 
flothjing. It is supposed that she was 
sleeping on the balCOIiy and rolled off.

Salmon)RSEMEN LI AVING OHIO.

O., Aut. '13.—Sheriff Hir- 
ounty, announced 
Id arrest all pool- 

bookmal ers at the Randall 
the mom »nt they began op

es. r'he noticî caused a panic: 
r the sporting men, who are vio- 
in their dei unciation of the-. 
:*s action.
lew of the thr ‘at. President Dev- 
of the Jockey Club, has promised 
io liquor will be allowed to be 
t the track.

: believed that 
ie raring gan 
tien s .1 read y a: e leaving the state.

eland 
f Cuyahoga

that he W01 
and 

rack

ALLEGED CONSPIRACY.

New York. Aug. 13 —Charged with 
having conspired to violate the Sher- 
man antitrust law in, connection with 
f,le alleged organization of a cotton 
Pool, indictments were returned in the 
federal curt yesterdaÿ against James 
A. Patten, the “cotton king”;- Sidney 
J Harman, Shrevesport, La. ; Eugene 
F Scales of Dalas, Texas; Robert 
Thompson, partner ir|
Holland & Co.; Frank B. Hay ne and W. 
T. Brown.

Hirtius’ action will 
e in Ohio. Màny

rOT SEEKIN( RAILW’AYS.

13.—That the so-t Yoik. Aue.
Pearson railroad syndicate is a- 

the stai ement of Percivél 
ihar upon hi $ arrival on 
er Lusitania. Farquhar has been, 
d Prqrson’s fir ancial agent.

deny er iphatically the ex~ 
a Pearst n syndicâte,” said 
“The in- estments I and my 

s ha+e made ire purely separate 
imentp and a re not plannêd |n 

with a c ombination of râi.I- 
trai is-continental liné.”
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WHEN BABY’S LIFE
IS MOST IN DANGER

:
u car 
e of

summer is the season 
mother finds it most
'"•r little 
that
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to fo summer months 

and
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VMPIONSHIPS.JHL ïïTÏC CH

ago, Aug. 13.—I unning off thé earlv 
and |hc prelinf nary events, 51 at.h- 

competlrig for th* 
of the American

met here to-da r, 
lal ehampionsh ps 
?ur Union.
te (c >lored), of Philadelphia,
>nors in the first heat of thè 100-yam i 

Tim?, 10 2-5 seconds, 
he shot put the Pacific CoaSt cap- 
the qualifying Diaces, Fred. Tho.mri- 
,f Los Angeles, putting the 16-pound , 
,t 41 leet 13 inthes. John H. Gluts- 
incou'-er, B. C. was second with 4» 
inches.
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